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The general expectation that Col. Casey t1
would be appinted collector of the port, has, to
it seems, been justified by the event. This
gentleman is. we have before remarked, not
unconnected with the President, and is not of
much addicteA to politics. He has, for some 1
time, resided in New Orleans, and has gained at
the good opinion of those to whom he has bi
become know). Mr. Stockdale, the new col- Cl
lector of inti nal revenue, has resided for re
some years in New Orleans as a deputy col-
lector of the pi, t, in which position he dis- la
played good business qualifications. Mr. Pr

Stockdale is st advanced Radical in politics. di'
Of General L, 4-street, the new surveyor of to
the port, we pr~fer to say nothing, simply be- 0a
cause his history as a gallant Confederate t
officer is so well known that repetition would to
be superfluoun, whilst his history as a Re- a
publican polhtician would be neither agreea- chl
ble to the public, nor creditable to himself dui

It seems to Le certain that Mr. Washburne G
Gr

has resigned 1"s place as secretary of state, a
after an expereu-nce of two or three days, th
which, perhaps. sufficed to convince him that re
he had erred in accepting the appointment as ree
greatly as Genral Grant in making it. But "'
what Mr. Washblrne can have learned of him- tg
self, during these five days, which he did not tak
know before, it is impossible to conjecture. Ao
Possibly the office was conferred only to be rut
resigned, and as a recognition of the new ou
President of the debt of gratitude due to the
discoverer wbip had dragged him from the len
obscurity of t Galena tan yard. Possibly Put
Mr. Washburrw was disgusted with the com- blo
pany into which he found himself thrust and of
made baste to rid himself of connections an(
which would have been a continual source of der
annoyance ani mortification. Yet if he had le'
remained in the cabinet he might have gained tatu
more by the contrast with his colleagues, than s'n
he would have lost by association with them. po
An ordinary men is a giant by the side of a ads
pigmy, and Washburne might even have been frog
considered respectable in comparison with Un
his inexperieni cd associates. But the coon- sne
try, after all, never would have lost sight of we
the fact that, although he might be a tho
giant among such pigmies as Borie, and on
Oreswell and ('ox, he would be a pigmy in the
comparison with the long line of distin- ms
gnished mep who had filled the office of Cal;
secretary of state. From the beginning of PIS

Sthe century, down to the present time, that stat
office has been occupied by men distin- it w
guished in the country, or at least eminent in trt
their party. The presidency has been some- C
times the reward of factitious popularity, of
sometimes of partisan service, sometimes of subi
temporary availability. If, therefore, the Trit
exalted intellect and the tried statesmanship ro
et the country have, as a general rule, been a hi
precluded from occupying the executive for
ehair, they have found refuge in the state road
department. Look, for instance, at the line rout
of secretaries of state-Jefferson, Madison, sibil
Monroe, John Qluincy Adams, Clay, Van Bu. but
zen, Forsyth, \h ebster, ('alhoun, Buchanan, Ab
Clayton, Webster again, Marcy, Cass and freig
Beward--a line of intellect unbroken by intel- ship
leotual deficit ncis, and scarcely even im. son,
paired by intellectual tenuity-and after this qul
to find a cabinet headed by the name of Elihn regs;
B. Washburne! If anything were needed the
to show that General Grant fails even a ro
in the particular element of sagacity by tl
that has been attributed to him-- milli
* been fedgmeut of mam--emah am ppeL s tas
mentwould furnish the needed proof. It has mail
been usual for newly elected Presidents to whic
oonsult with thu experienced and eminent finisl
men of their party in regard to the forma- the
tion of their cabinets. It would have been arrar
safe, and more than usually becoming, in ment
Gen. Grant, to follow the beaten track. Never- lect
theless, the beaten track may sometimes be along
abandoned. THWe man who leaves it, is re- more
garded as a get. is when he reaches his ob. even
jeet by a nearer .nd safer path: but when he pract
wanders away into a tangled labyrinth and eins
loses himself in a maze of difficulties, he is o0 u
looked upon as a presumptuous charlatan. iOur
Gen. Grant deciltd to attempt the part which or t
is safe only in thle hands of the genius and the vate
inspired inventor. He spurned the methods Pacif
of his predeceesirs. He deserted the track correi
which they had t, llowed. He rejected over- to t
tures of curiosity and proffers of advice; and to ra
intimated that his ambition was to surprise prove
the country and'.stonish his friends. In this estab
he certainly hasnucceeded, for he constructed PaCts
a cabinet which amazes his adversaries, di-s. will e
maya his frienlds and satisfies nobody-not sider
even, apparently, the recipients of his extra- of th
ordiaary favors. Is it any wonder that such conse
a cabinet should fall to pieces a few days after ddue
being put together? would

certai
Song of Grant's cabinet-"If so very soon in its

we're done for,we wonder what we were be. words
gun for!" loun

t t " BAVL W:. A PACII.C AIL&.ROLDT'

The New York Tribune prefaces some edi-EANS. torial reflections on the acsual condition and

apparent prospects of the Union Pacie BRail-sa,. road with the ominous question, " Have we

a Pacific Railroad ?"
Well, it seems not. And that is not the

worst. There never will be, for there never
can be, a transcontinental railway over this
Union Pacific route, such as commerce wants,
and such as the world expects of American

9. science and enterprise. All that we alleged,
some months ago, as to the objectionable
features of this route, and as to the blunder
and swindle of the government subsidy

lavished upon the company which had
selected this route for the benefit of official
and unofficial speculators in wild lands and
visionary town lots, has been fully confirmed

Ras- by the experience of the past winter and by
the investigations of a special committee of
the United States Senate. With evident
reluctance to arrive at the damnatory con-
clusion, the majority of this committee agree
that in locating the road its projectors have,
Swith a remarkable degree of exactitude, fol-

lowed the snow line across the continent.
That is to say, the route coincides almost pre-
cisely with what may be called the isothermal

'ou- line of the greatest annual snowfall from the

'res Pacific to the Atlantic within the boundaries
of the United States. In consequence of this
fact, though the road should be a model of
completeness in respect to workmanship, andurd in respect to all accessory appointments, it
ner, would be liable to blockade from the begin-
Fidl ning of the snow season in autumn to the end

cial of it in spring. The report of the committee ]irr- above referred to tries to mitigate the start- (
tet, ling force of this naked truth by presenting c

it as the negative side of a problematical as.
sertion; saying that "it is an undetermined a

0ry probkm if the Union Pacific Railroad be- t
tal, tween Omaha and Sacramento can be oper-
e. ated throughout the year." And hereupon

tey the report proceeds to review "the elements r
as, to solve this question" as follows : o

his First- Tte known ellects of drifting snow unon
tt the railway leer, of cetnral Illinois, and of the hlcy o0
dislricts of New England and l'eunsylvania. Srie-lot end-The known depths to which saou la!s a de pack in porti. ts of toe Rocky M,.nl:siu regi ,. st
Thlrd-The extraordiualy hig'Li of the gales tlad and sharpners s, the curves in the ,pasage If tielas bierra Nevada. Traiun in Illino's have outen bc-

- snowed under, and travel and trafli in and ou arof W
Chicago have been comp'ete;y embarg"'ed. Rail-for road commoulcatlon in Maseachu-eatr . New Yolk
ol- and Pennsylvania is often er pend-ted to wint-r. PI

T'hese viclsitudes take place in 8tatee where
is- lab, r is abonoant, where the *rtnos on 'he liues[t. are very near together, where fuel and food, of

dranght animals and tools, are plentiful ald a-ces-
' ible. But the line between Cu. th an.; Macruamen-

of to is at present stmost a coniluous wi!der."e.s- wi
o- r oios ioti tever will be settled. l'opularion s i
searce- help in trouble cannot be had outside of the
train-the stock of accessible fuel mny be lmited Co
•ld tothe supply on the car.. In the dee, coutting,,
e- d in some of the caoyn as of ) lkota, Utah. Ne-
vada. sand California, snow is we'l el•wn to drift pa- chock full to the top and to pack hard. The tw
depth of snow in places traveled by the overland onstage-slelghs has been credioly reported at from
30 It 50 teet, and it was not 'nalt-d till June. th
Grantru:t the eflicacy of roofiug-grauntil the ll

e, a equcy of machinery to accomplish is rouch on ,
th ILiOni Pacitic's line as us the Chicago and
N rthtes'ern, or the Albany and Boston, there I1at remains a rick, which must oe conhiant with the
a recurrn ce .f writer, thit the oper'rtons of this
t P:.cilic road may experience long and' serious in-
teireptlonl , acc'cmpaiedocc.e •-ualtly wits shock-- fog ua ;f, rtunes.. It such In errucptios bhoul !o take place, the effect upon the new trade fronm

Asia to Europe, acsross the United States, would
e. be very oamagtng. they would characterize thete route as one not to be relied on by international

w Ce'Utulece.

o But the question of interruption is no
re l]nger a question to be talked about in the

ly subjunctive mood. The liability to snow
a blockade of indefinite duration was a matter

d of scientific certainty from the beginning;s and now it is a matter of experimental

A demonstration attested in a manner that
leaves not the least room for doubt, dispu-

d tation, or speculation. A few diys ago, and
n since the report of the Senate committee, the vil1 postotlice department at Washington was

a advised by its special agent, in a telegram artn from Laramie City, that for fifteen days the tie

h Union Pacific railroad had been blocked by wb

snow for a distance of two hundred miles
if west cf Cheyenne, and that thirty or forty rat

a thousand pounds of mails were detained I "'
on the line. After receiving this information h
Sthe postmaster general instructed the post- "P

Smaster at New York to send the mails fir t
f California and the Pacific coast by way of we
f Panama. Further advices from the West he

t stated that the road was still closed, and that ,

it was impossible to say when the snow bound frsl
trains would be able to run through.

Could anything exhibit the folly and fraud w
of this falsely located and extravagantly nlSsubsidized road in a clearer light'? 'The
Tribune's question, "Have we a Pacific Rail- tore

road ?" is answered. In the practical sense of e
a highway of commerce sand travel, as good f
for one season as for another, no P.cific rail- the

road exists, and the existence of one on the t
route selected in this case is a natural impos- +
sibility. A gun that can't shoot is not a gun, w

but a useless combination of iron and wool. cud'
A boat that can't cross water with either the
freight or passengers is as "idle as a painted t
ship upon a painted ocean." For a like rea- pre
son, the Union Pacific railroadl, without the t
quality of perennmal continuity, cannot be, as day
regards commerce and travel for about half ahi

the year, more than the picture or the mirage of bm
a road. Although it has already been paid dent
by the government between twentyaud thirty wa
millions of dollars, it cannot at this moment was
tmnsport for the government a soldier or a snot
mail bag over two hundred miles of its track ,e
which were long ago reported, officially, as carr
finished and in good working order. OnQu of
the worst aspects of the mIartt, r is that the Tax
arrant and scandalous favoritism of govern- a
ment towards this road has involved the neg- th
lect of transcontinental railroad enterprises read
along routes which are in all points of view I odn
more eligible. Nobody who has studied, de
even superficially, the railroad needs ani Fhi
practicabilities of this country doubts the pre- trn
eminent advanta:ges lof the route coinciding, hnar
or nearly so, this side the great western HiDn
mountain ridge, with either the thirty-second w- l
or thirty-first parallel. The public and pri- ,
vate funds squandered on the Union i' e
Pacific ILRailroad are tantamount to a 'he
corresponding degree of pecuniary injury 'Iey
to the true interests of the country in respet "pt.
to railroads and other works of internal im-.
provement. Suppose that the whole work of and
establishing railroad connection with th Ihen
Pacific along the snow line bef,_re indicated t.e
will cost one hundred millions. Then con- der:
sider that for about half the year the efficiency d
of the road can not be depended on, and that he I
consequently about fifty per cent must be r
deducted from its utility and value. This walt
would be equivalent to the absolute loss of Troos
certainly not less than half the sum expended
in its construction-to fifty millions, iu other statel
words, buried under the snows of the Rodky r
Mountains beyond the hope of recovery-to Calita

D T" fifty anilllo s which, if it had bsrn applied at

the same time to a ahortr route over asier
grades, and wholly free from olimatic objec-
Sand tions, would have given ere now a road opera.

Sting to the Pacific coast without a gap,ve we through the richest agricultural and mining

countries in the world, and as surely peren-
the nial as the fl&.w of the Gulf stream.

never .
r this Hamilton Fish, of New York, is appointed

'ants, secretary of state in place of E. B. Wash-rican burne, resigned. Mr. Fish has long been
aged, identified with New York politics, and has

rable always been an opponent of the Democraticinder party. For many years he was a leading
bsidy member of the Whig party, by which he was

had elected to Congress and afterwards to the.cial governorship of New York. He joined the

Iand Republican party in the early stages of that
rmed organization, and has ever since acted with it,

d by although his opinions as Whig and Republi-
ee of can have always been supposed to be tem-

dent pered by a kind of so-called conservatism.
con- Mr. Fish is not a man of distinguished abili.igree ties; he is simply respectable, and does not

lave, compare with any of the distinguished men

fol- who have preceded him in the state depart-tent ment. He is a man of large wealth, and of

pre- cultivated address.

rmal
Sthe The beloved Rawlins is Secretary of War.

His appointment seems to have been made in

this order not to disturb the symmetrical medion-
rity of the administration. From the great
war minister Carnot to the little war ministera, t Rawlins, there is about as great a descent as

from Napoleon to Grant.gin-
end The New York Herald says that the leadingittee Radicals in the Senate are disgusted with

tart- Grant's cabinet, and that "they seize the first
ting chance to give him a piece of their mind"--

as- which is just awht he seems to need. He
ned might go to a more eligiLle place to supply
be- the deficiency. z

per-
pen The New York Heratid thinks that "Our newints Pricident will give a great impulse to the cause

of religion from the living principles thereof
)on which are fited in his character, and from his

usy outward manitestations as a believer."' "Out-
lee- ward nmanifestations" is good, and wepre-

a. sume it to refer to the humility with which
lea the general shook the dust of the church from i

t his presidential fet, and the meekness with
t of which he walked ntt, when hr found that a vi

special so it had Lot been reserved for hist r. pious bigbhress. f1

- --- ~. c---- aere at
tes The most remarkable thine in the history

ad, of the Secretary of State, is the ,,mnt which th
-smebody made concerning his daughters, r
who were distinguished in New York and
Wh .hieb-ton society as very beautiful and ao- C1

ed comtplished young ladies. When they were Q
g,, children their portraits were painted and

npt placed in Mr. Fish's drawing room. One day aa

ne two gentlemen were examining them, whenAd one el' them said to the other. " what do you t,f*. think of those pictures ?' " I think they look Gi

.he like sardines." ", Sardines! how can that be r"
" Why don't you see that they are little C

re Fishes in oil." da
he Nohis Helsth.

H:k. feath, brightest vistrnt from Heaven, at
S ;rant me wln h thee t,, rest wl
, For the short te: rr by natnre given, ag
ri Be thou my earst::,t knest;

,r For all the pride that wealth bestows,
tal The pleasure that from children flows, aO

Whate'er we court in r-gal state, tal
'That makes us covet to be great ab

0o Whatever sweet we hope to findlfe In love's deli^tos eanares.

W' asever g',od by [leaven assigned, its
Whatever paune from cares, coi

er Al flounrish at tby esm-l divine--
The spring of love:iness is thine:

And every jy that (cheers our hearts,
atl With thee approaches and desparts. del
at t[From the Greek. ris

n- Grunt's Blander.ge
A Washirgton special of the ~L• to the Louis- yot

ville Conurir J. urrud says: fatas 1 e r, cl.rau• u of the E itern Repub'ian

i ore tLat G(ranr pened his adrinmistratma with a anL ,'ier, was more than c..airmed to day. The palhe eseling in ,rigress agsainrt toe repeal of the act '1

whicb pl.resvet stewart from accepting the sec- the
retarln si cpf the treasury beca.te known lastS nithtt to the president and Stewart, and an ar- wh

ty rsI~gn t t was at once entered into to relieve tioi
I •t th fron the di emnma. (;rant proposed to take to 1
aOv ce and the Massachusetts delegauon were on

'n hnd to Rive it. They said to the presiden':,t- "' are Borntell in the cabinet. Judge Roar wil are

retire. Give New York the attorney generalship Iha
and alli hl ,e straight agait.." he situation diatof was ielegrephid to [!oar, and he replied that So
he was willing to do anything for the sucess oftGrant' e adminiitration, even to resigning, if itat were necessary,but he preterred to be hereto ed1

l transect the business in pors n. He left ositon the
this uorning, and will be here to morrow morn-
irg. In the nmeantime Stewart has been closetedi with the tresident and at 11 a. M. to-day re w

nctantly but verbally tendered his resignation doe
as secretary of the treasury, sayilig that he tse w uld do nothing to prevent harmony. HRe ven t

- tured to Psuggest, how ever, that a very good t
fNew Yorker, David A. Wells, could be ap. onl'
point!ed, and thus anoid the further comtplication tood of asking Iar to retire. The president replied cdt
that he preferred Boutwell for secretary of the
treasury, and could .ransfer the attorney gene f t

e ralsbip to New York, to t'errep ,nt or Trenmaine. J' -teaker laine.b hearing the rumor that Ioutwell tin

was going into the cabiunet, rusuhed up to the White togii H( oe to learn the fact. If Bloutwell was to be
.suddenly taken from 'he IIounse, it was plain that
i the list if con;mittees t, be announced to-morrow and
would be all urset, for Iiotwell had been pla'ed a qtSat the head ot the j itircury committee. The
Spresident could not posi;ively decide, and so the
elenaker ho!ds ppen his liti At noon the S-oat says
net. The attendance was as large as on Sanr- pluf

Sday. the lolbies and corril ri binz fill. and the ing.
shf inet situatlon being under discnsslin among i 01
,he crowd. The eonate sat in patience for as
bour and a halt. but no message fr m the presi- 'tI dent came. Finally, le tci.g Republicans were done
tld qurety to eflect an adjcarnment-tbat Grant ySwanted more time: while the additional reasont was urged that he might nominate Wells or com

another low tariff man for the treasury. To gaia tal I
,ime and avoid further oomplications for both pros

dtles. an adjournment was moved and promptly than
S- -- Mon

Aausrvn, I.asons Awso on Ki,.,oA.lrae dengTaxas.-The Stan Antonio lerald ot the 2d ay : start
From a private letter written by Mr. Davil

Walker at Kickspoo Springs, to Mr. liarnes, to i
thbs city, which letter we have been permitted to appaSread, we learn that another Indian raid has been
made in the vicinity of Kickapoo Springs, which
tI on the El Paso mail road. and thirty miles th's iteaaide of Fort Concho. On the morning of the 21st in di

SFebrunary, just before daylight, the Indians, about once
flitylie in onumber, attacked the government
train, urder the chtree of Mr. Butler, camped soup
ntar the springs, driving all the Mexicans except bealt
three across the creek and up to Flannoegan's house, than

Sfiling the path with arrows. The Indians were com
well armed and had already fired o;er tao hon-.
died shots, yelling all the time, and now had pos.-
se•elon n f tie train and were cutting the animals
I,;'seC. Walker, lButler. liare and a few others reoni
then came to the rescue. and by a few well di- Wl
rected shots drove off the Indians, three of whom
':ey killed-one of them, a young chief, they emp
"pot.'" the others were carried off. On the per. of ba
son of thisb Indian was found a white woman

'
s mingpsealp of beautiful light clored hair. His body wingi

and all his gear were taken to Fort Concho.
there were three soldiers on guard with the train, Henhut the attack was so sudden that they did not Her 1
I, ve time to get their aln.. but left in short or- They
der :c one of them was found next day hid in the of the
itush : he thought is very strange that everybody ad
Sd out been killed. Three oi the Mexicans with

the train, who had arms, foighbt bravely-the garll
, ere were run off. It as evidently a desperate pleas

affair. The commanding o~ticer of the poet gave AmerWalker and Butler his thanks for saring the train.
Troops have -tareed in rtresni mu'

the IaThe mistres of James Loan No. 2 has made and
tatemenrts conflrming the suspicions that he mor-

dered Rcdgers. She also stated that Michael Lo. actr
gan borrowed money for seoding Loogas No. 2 to part
Calitornia a few days alter the murder. waea

ed at JDITOAILAL PAA I sArII VI. ETC.

S Passeesa. PI., ass no tel.bjec- Bvannah ships piue to Scotland.pera. Ericsson says he still lives.

gap, New York city has over 3000 musle teachers.
ning Prim is an opium eater.Iren- Meyerbeer left his family $900.000.

Eggs are sold at ten cents a dosen in Georgia.
Philadelphi has a female dentiat.nted The Riohings troupe are singing in Boston.

ash- Gin-sling clubs are common to New York.been A Cbhambersburg editor threatens to hound

has down his delinquent aubesribers with a velocipede.ratio It is said that the wages earned by washing

shirts in the United States amounts to $40,000,000.ing Gen. Dumont, who is 61, is going to Rome to

v" marry a belle of 20.
the Prussia is about to reduce the price of tele-
the graphing.

that Rents in Philadelphia are one-third lesm than a
hit, year ago.

ibli- Minnesota has raised its governor's salary to

em $3000.

sm. Grant has smashed the political "slate" in
bil Missouri.

.A meeting in Vieaburg complimentary to Gen.
not Gillem is proposed.nen The death of a son, in his fifteenth year, of

art- Henry J. Raymond is announced.
d of Alex. T. Stewart clears $1000 per day, Sundays

excepted, all the year round.
Sir Henry Havelock, the gallant son of a greatPar. father, has left Canada, homeward bound.
e in The best check for pauperism-One of Pea-

ioo body's.-[Pnnch.
neat Griswold announces the advent of winter in

ter Cincinnati.

Only fourteen hundred and sixty more days ofSas Ullsus e--[New York Democrat, bth.

A number of youthful sprigs of English no-
bility are now circulating in American society.

ing A schoolmate of John and Charles Wesley, aged
ith 104 years, is living in Brooklyn.

irst " A respectful negative."-The photograph that

flatters.- [Punch.

He Sumner is offended because Grant don't consult
him.

ly Geo. Ell: has London Punch and Harper's Ba-

zar.
Mrs. H. B. Stowe wants to sell her Florida plan-

tation.
o Meyerbeer's daughter is to marry Baron Adrian

of Vienna.
his icLer meet is very abundant in our market.-

tit- [fEx.
re- , it is in Galveston, but we don't spell it that

way- [News.
ch The "Pick ,Quick Club," is the name of an eat

3m ing club at Yale College.
th It is Mr. Seward, not Stewart, who proposes to
a visit Weed at Aiken, N. C.is The ('Lurch of England's property is valued at

f140 (00 000 in gold, the annual income of which
supputs the clergy.

'ry The pious New York Herald Is happy to believe
ch that the religions sentiment of the couu.try will be

rs, respected under Gen. Grant. t
ad A New York paper speaks of a Presbyterian

c-. Church in that city which "has just admitted a

re Quaker to membership by letter."

id Mrs. Miriam Fletcher, aged 103, has died at
Westford, Mass. She saw the revolutionary battle
ay at Concord. tPn Paymaster General Brice, retired, has been re.

u stored to the active list by order of President t>k Grant. y

Mr.. Magnire, wife of the captain of the ship.e Chieftain, which reached New York the other A

day, navigated that vessel safely from Calcutta to M
New York, her husband being sick.

Greeley has taken from the window of a poor
artist a miniature portrait of himself at $150,
which Horaoe ingenuously declares is'"more than
any one else will give."

Morrill, of Maine, wants to take Hamlin's place
and collect the customs of iloston. Hamlin has
taken Morril!'s place in the Senate, and "turn ci
abut is fair play."

Strawberry vices, in Tallahawee, Florida, and
its neighborhood, were loaded with fruit when the
cold snap occurred. The fruit was frozen on the
vines, and it is feared was all killed.

At an immersion, in a Baptist church in Provi.
dence, the water was warmed, and the steam s
rising therefrom cacsed an alarm of fire and a -
general stampede.

The eldest son of Joseph Jefferson-Charles-asa young fellow of eighteen, and the image of his 1
father, exhibits taste and talents for the stage,
and will, no doubt, astonish his parent and the
public one of these days.

t The Macon Journal and Messenger learns that C
Bishop Beckwith will visit Chicago very shortly,
where he has been invited to preach the consecra-

e tion sermon, on Easter Sunday, of a new church
to be first opened that day for divine service.

Both ex-Gov. Hahn and Robert J. G. Pitkin
are applicsants for foreign missions. Pardee, Sal-

I livan and Hutchins have the inside track for the
Sdistrict attorneyship, naval oflie and aaeasorship. 2"

SSo says our Washington special of last night. s*

Au exchange says: "Among the claims allo w.
ed by an accidental death insurance company was
the following: ' No. 27,'966.' This gentleman
was blown up by an explosion of a paraffinse oil re
works, and receives $15 a day until he comes
down."

S If you are a wise man, says Punch, you will
I treat the world as the moon treats it. Show it'

only one side of yourself, seldom show yourself
too much at a time, and let what you show be -
I calm, cool and polished. But look at every side
of the world.

J. J. Johns, an old English printer, still con.
Stinues the publication of a curious paper, the Au- AE

tograph and Remarker, at Starksborough. Vt. iBe ar
is now 72 years old, and his editorials are as neatly me
and accurately printed in pen and ink as they were
a quarter of a century since. snd

Richard Grant White is out upon "being ;" he a
says we should say, " While the boy was whip- or
ping, the room was sweeping, the dinner was eat- the
ing, the cow was milking, the meat is cooking," t.
in other wo-ds, " it is being" is simply equal to
" it is." The use of such a phrase as " is being co.
done" for" is doing," is pure affectation. tle

Mr. ('atlin, the prairie traveler and artist, has r
communicated to Trubner's American and Orien-
tal Literary Record the curious fact-if It should
prove to be a fact-that a great river, "larger
than the Mississippi," flows under the Rocky
Moontain.! Mr. Catlin is about to subuat the evi.
deuce whibeh he has collected in favor of this
startling hygothesis to the world.

Here is a curious advertisement which lately
appeared in an English paper: "' Board and resi-
denoe for work. An old literary gentleman In-
vites two widow ladies, about forty, to assist him
in doing without servants, except a charwoman
once a week. One'•lady must undertake entrees, 01

soups and jellies. Both must be strong and tne
healthy, so that the work may be rather pleasant
than irksome, two-thirds of it being for their own Mow

company, as no company is ever kept. A private (th.
sitting-room. Laundry free. All dining together held
at 7 o'clock. Beferences of mercantile exactoees

Sreonired."
When Mrs. Burlingame was presented to the

empress at the Taileries she wore a visiting dress
of havane, porcelain blue and gray, with no trim-
ming round the trains but a panier, called fly.
wings, because It Imitates the two flapping pimnions ZIL
of a bird, and haa in the center a quantity of bows. Ei
Her flowers were lovely marguerite, all shades. m""
They formed a complete garland round the bottom
of the robe over the satin-bordered plisaG flounce,
and long grass fringe fell from ander the flower we
garland. Mrs. B. is said to have created a most ""'
pleasing sensation at court- that of a perfect
American lady, with dignified but most affable
manners. Her visit to Princes Clothilde before s..
the large dinner which was given to the Chinese eaa
ad Mr. Burlingame, was of rather an official char s

acter; bat before Mrs. Barliagame took her do - m
perture the inhabitants of the Palals Royal said it
wa as if they had been old hiends. There is Is-

S M rason in this. Princess Clothilde has not for-

gotten the time when Mr. Burlingame, being in
Congress, defended the king of Italy and stood up
for hi righs.

The Paris fathion eorrespodeat of the New
York Herald tells how to make a "Eugenie and.
wich," the latest hahilemable bosade. Getakmife.and a plate ad do not look confused as you go
on; these are only urellmnarlee. Get some stale
brows bred, some shrimps and some olives and
some salt ; not fine white salt but rook salt, and
and pray do not think of a pound or anything like,
ih only as many of the big grans as you hold in ahing teaspoon. Take the stone out of your olives and

000 the ski off the tail of your shrimps. which yous have to behead. Then begin by cutting fine slices

of bread half u large as a whist card ; these haveele- to be battered. In the center of one place an olive
on its right, and on its left a grain of salt, and attn a the two opposite ends a shrimp, a mall quantity
of pepper over the whole (but very little unlessr to you wish to chassepoter your guests,) add a

rellbsh, and then a plain niece of battered bread on
in the top, and a pinch to keep both together.

en. ArrTwalb at the Prtlaelal etsels.

iT. CHARLES HOTSL.
Of WNeave, Cin; Jas E Windham. Oreenvilte;
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Sof R H Baker Motile; Toe H Herndo, wife and ser.
A D MOrris. Texse; o- t. UTli e;
h LI Card s,, Vi; J Monid. Miee;o- H (' McPlkeuae wi e, Ti; J B by. Ls,,A West, N uand J k; W F Watts. Ls;
E D Iuckwabte. La; W R Bmrcetey, 1a;
ged W ;ullian, 'l rea; - , o,tki'ey Lt ;
Jas MeDa.al. Texas; B McDasai, Texas,

hat ' 'nsilegLan. V.; Ja Mc :uoiough. 'rTex•;Mrs Key and cltd, 'l'exal; Jl. B Wikin, Ky;J I'.1ilen. 'lexau, Wi ' Kalfa)ter Lxa;Sit Juac A Ziegler. La, Joe W Smith, La;
W BHudon, Mlobile.

T?. JAMES HOTEL.Ba W K Facterly" If JH .Tcoh, N Y;

J " a erla Texas; t aofin es. e s.;H B Wi iame. do, R Be:ke'e, Y;an EL Britt, N T; 'I Hanreka. Mlss;H Jhnsos. Miss; W William. La:
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at HANCOCK CLUB. As per notification elsewhere

in our columns this morning, the subscribers to
to the joint stock company of the Central Hanczock

Club are particularly requested to assemble at
at the club roomsthisevening, business of material

ch importance requiring their attendance.

e BOMurcrID NaAR MUBCATINr, IowA.-Great ex.
be iteajent prevails in Mal•cat•e, lows, over a mur-

der comnaidited near there on the 9th. Dr. Chrla
tan liHerechey had several law suits with o3e

an Moevery, a German. On the 9th Pir. Hers'hey, a
Smarshal and a constabie. from Mnscatine, went to

loeery's hone. The latter came out and a dis-
pute arose, which ended by Moe very sho /tang theat doctor dead. The murderer was arrested, and anle excited crowd surrounded the jail and threatened

to hang the prisoner.

'e The youngest man elected president of the
nt United States is General Grant, who will be 47

years old on the 22d of April next. Washington T
p was 57, Jon Acams fit, Thomias Jefferson 57,
Madison 5h. Mourne 5x John Qmmcv Aldams 5r,
er Andrew Jackson over O. Ma, tin Van Buren 57,
to William Henry Harrinoi, 67, James K. Polk 49,
Zachtry Taylor i63, Franklin Pierce 4I. James Ba-chanon 65, and Abraham Lincoln nearly 51, when
they were elected.

In Gcat• aaad Boys WI' ar.

We have now in atore aend for sale cheap, a fire a sortmem
S-or-

1 CLOTHS, CASSIMEREN, I•W•EDI, JEANS, COTTON.
ADES. DRILitL, DUCKS, ETC, ETC.

d -a lso- C

A large stock of
CGENT'm- FLHRJBSHNC- GOODS.

S J. A. l;IIASELMAN ,t CO.,
n 68 and 88......Magmzlae st......85 and 5•3

Corner St. Andrew.

E. Otlner, by
u 1'1 ...... (ANAL STI::ET'......174

SBetween Baronne and Dreades.

t CROCIER'Y, CHINA, ..
iGLASS WARE. PLATED WARE,

h CUTLERY,

Store sad Hense Paranlahlal Oeda. ste
nte

Mr. . OplllE Lakes pleaurl in farmibg hi friend issnd patrons that he hba opetd tie Sti.e t.,r"er'y kept ihyLt' e hlaet uAt NM. l (anal street and will eootinu t. aI•
mare telsr aold ustomers the same es oefore

I am now enabled to ann It the poh'it with everythln ap-ertainiolg to a fnrst-class HOut Ylralthing E~tablhihmo.m.
Lhdiea wcmhitf to ill op 'bino Dinnner end Ta •tcs ean bensupplrd wihthbcitat.err |•ow n iea. lam alrreeiviaa aSlarIeasoe tMcatI of PLATED WAGII, ncho LTRiLe AIher. d
Carton. TaIls and Tea bipGons, tf the very beat qaiy, mt
Sb Uctid P inCa,

Alim, tie celebrated Cokin S'orae. COTTON PLANT,h AIo lt ,o ldr the Aidn c: b ill ai ;eor anie Ind ot uteu, free of
rte pr I m alsreo ceiving or •th 'at uroLS. WAR km
It retlar kab:y uwo pucmSoletas cll and ealulnre my gioods efiore phrcbueing ela-

E. OFFNER, Un

174 Canal itreet. •eween Baronne and BSeade,.
ae o ---m-g_______ _ o- tbIr ew Leolfr•taa Btare Falir. e

THE MECIIAITCS' AND AGRICULTUR AL FAIR and
ASS)OCIATION OF LOUIIIINA, will gire their Third

S irand Falr on the i Grounds, city of hew Orlean com. a

m r ecir g

T Tesdayn, Aprll rtb, bl
and to continue EIght Day.. R

EZxhbltors, of whtever k
L

nd, from ny pErtion of the on
United Btaree. ar reqeseted to make tber entries at onese a
the orle of the Assoiation, at Machanlcs Institote, where .
tentry boLks Ere nowr open for tht pullrpose. O

The Cstalone of Premiues Isned by the Astoeltn efe
contalns the r le and Rgoulatvno gcfvernlng the Fair, and P
the nantes of RaiBrned. Bteamthlps and 8teamboat, that
hare maginamouly offed to coney guhlbliorn ad Li
ware to and eam the Fair at Ialf i the sal rate.

LUTHER HOME9, O ,
Secretary

Edfebwrlh ate--Lede L Porter.t
Jeffrey's iperkling and India PALE ALES, per Victor.
SLnLa LcswODN sTOUT rPOPRTE

PEr ale by e
JOHN TURPIN. Importer. b

If Commonstreet.
oieAtr aTfJOli J BFFREY CoL., Ediaburgmh. TO

Te te • ew Ortears Firemen.

GENTLEII.--,oar attention a reopectful' elld to C l.

PARIZE TTIZguM PT, mOLID Sl.VEI .lr
now on exhlbitionain cs.ra. A B GRISWOLD A CO'l U
(the makersa Windowa to be voted or at the FAIR to be
held in

Odd Fellw
w

' Iall, an the 5Sb InN..1 Sn,

For the BENEFIT OF THE REV JEREMIAHI MOY'I. -

BAN'S SEW CHUIRC.H. on De.ytas .trae

Tie Beat amd Voet PoeuLar NO,
FERTILIZER IN USE.

ZILL'S AMMOIIATED SORE SUPER PBH)SPBAYH
For Cotton, Corn. Potuaoa. rs ma,. t.1

Evry Fmer a•ould gtiv It a trial ee the iitll be he m

l te.ine end D roe drlillg. For aaie by
THO8. B. BODLEY & CO,

Dee. .hu . 9 ando e netrleanem.• Am
we also fisbb the OBEUINE PERUVIAN (A'UAO,

rweeted direc fern the Oevelrnsnu t Aaa•' ew • or •,

-5

CARI? T O-' me andim
e rlcuh -4 -. L •; Plor

FurnIture and Enamel CU CLTH•; MTTINGO - rol
Chmna; 100 pleaes Ooeas IneDOW 5,p; fabDs said
PlneOa.r OCrmb Ct--Dr t. ui el; Cr. e
tanaLa , RP. aged Denas, oae.; hmstlm 0t.
Ia-*I mi oo Malred: Corntce, ia. Fle ae

for- Cr Vegagga

d up

Ifeago

Wale
and
and eeacra wrm ws
ike,

Ina
oand

ices CREeCENT'

laveBIIy

i at
Utyd: IIEWSPAPER ESTABLJS vaIEd iI 

on

No. 94 C.A.P STJR,• o

rb. Mateion of the bduaese eomnanlt4 'ivited to ae
mamiastiol at the AplutI e of LEnmom.arl ene. a

meabLhmt, which or Ailua. of ad ArNtla sr. EectUon. eannet be eaolled either to thins tl o any ether

aity i- the United State,

the Ofe has ry taclity for the pruomt easu•us

ACCOUNT SALES OF COTTON,

CERTIFICATES OF STOCK,

LETTER READS, INVOICIS,

DRUGGIST'S LABELS,

LIQUOR LABELS, BONDS,
TOBACCO LABELS,

CHECKS, CARDS,

re
to And in tact every decription of work required by
ek
at SMERCHAITS, FACTORS, INURANCE C' MPANIHH,

It

WORK INTRUSTED TO THIS OFFICB

Id

EXHCUTED IN THIS 0 l

i7

a Ths. dnltg away with the Trele a4d7, Delay laeurrm d In Beading d ta

I- rire will compare favorably with imilar lqusy of wedo
executeo in iorthern and Eastern CUtles.

OREB NEZ' O7FIor.,

r W. Oe Oamp Street, Now Or a.

T tes Best Pta, . ;

CBICERIG ARE MADE BY

L ABE,

PLETEL,

ERARD, and

PETERS, W
4

BB A CO,
-Fall usortments Just received and for ale at Petory rates

by
A. E. BLACKMfAR,

S164 Canal st.rmt. Oppoett f'hrist tChnrch.

J. 8. .Knapp, 0. I. ,.,

Attends to all branch of the DENTAL PFRJFEUlIO
as beretfeore,

OF'eo and Resldene-15 Baro•ne street. near 'nal strest.

Dr. Jues Homaberger-

Pret.ce durg . 18 uas d; the nanbae of e ,s:toos ILo. a-ract5, .. l for Cr.oeye. d; for LaChry a Ftaie,
IL; for falyooom. 4; for Diudo o thei. ot, et i.

Bamte -New Orlem.s to Braomi, hlems daly al
Snday) at 7. r. Arnrdve daily(nd pt)by onn r . .

oUte 8U--New Orleans to Caoton. depb•rr. daily
aOloe Tarl:ay h. ". Snda sy at L 1 Av tl a 1:l

bouot S-Noew Orlte. to ut. Fr lae, on .pplyiag ci
tO ofce oned, depar tTrdet Mon day at S p. ancd Ylrrday S
8 a. a.d Arrlea Monday and Pri•y ornJ

Bomato 80M-ow Orleis to Carrollto, vlar Jterna Oaty
dopandoo Moa and thuindaly bc . Arrl•.o Mod

Route 81U0-New OIlans to BUointl Ilendet., lear
Co•t, deprtTehrly ansd 8 rldayrida•e. T Adrr•v eou.
day and Tnurdmy.

Mout PU0-.oMw Ori to Mobller dopearture dly a1 P.
r..•raidchlty Ariveedsiiyby 8a.

Route 8007-MewOrleans to t'ovington. La. departureMonday adJ Tuday t . a Arrve. Tesdy sod Prhtyd

Route ---- Mew COta to Liters, departure daily t i a

Monte itAB--NewOtles to YlCberl. npplylnall lu
office pened to Vksburg; also Red River and O(mlehrn
ParIsh... Dsparture Tdaand baterday ct 3 p. . jy.
rives on Monday and Priday mornoinga,.

ails eD lake Oase Tuesday and Thb.rlay. sd . .,
Saturdays a ll ..I, Pa.I'egonha Haurdiay at ll

Mui re 0Galveton, BHoonoton, Iadlaela, Aca Anton~a,
Uro)wmcol, a smee lentlago. vIa Mew Orlees and tise

elread. eleme atA a. a an Sunday end TYoedca.

TnrerS Por eSag. hr meoel*, Cuba, woo
ladle. er.

eoialeupeKositoique, Preachb md Dm00 fiutena. Ba ,
TVlnet S, L da, L. VITcet TriMnidad-siuhcU ese
half eL. epticela.

Cuba. Mexico, Hay, Porto Rmeo, IL Thomac, Jamjen
Veneaels, Uitced Sltate of Cotmbsia, nlish ua
ants halfo., obliatory.

lvia. GhllS, Euador-ad canto hairfam, ebuirty

amlar Portage
(Cicdulrs ae roted a boaL pacee. .6o o andr.

elgiunm, Switerlanld and Germany, 8 aeose och.
Pranmeo 4, ngLand 46 and Ily I cot. ea h,
Reasis 10, via Bamburg 8 eats eah.
Sweden , via lambaa I eause eah.

O@* Wears.
Opens 1st8 o'etoek LA. M.; eloee t 8 in .
Ildays. ofie opes at e o'lock A. eL; eaesat 11 a.

PURCHAING AND COLLECTING AG6NCy,
NO. U EaT wWRT1IERTU STRBET, NEW YOIU

Sea aneae ay o Scat alm a K es, ani - tow s
alower l he pr them-- -elv
A mI•sl•m mi mne maresteId to eer fmtia ndece
mie t heelmee PATABLE OW aWLVarE .
o.ema mm e.m, 8s sam•I • r iee.t se

Jm- B. gFsp w tr
MURCHANT TAILOR,

. TONEO ara. O tIu W Nwt~~rasIwI ioas,


